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*Yersinia ruckeri*, a Gram-negative bacterium, is the etiological agent of enteric redmouth disease (ERM), a hemorrhagic septicemia in fish. Since its first isolation from a rainbow trout in Idaho in the 1950s ([@B1]), this microorganism has spread to many countries infecting different fish species ([@B2]), leading to significant economic losses in salmonid aquaculture.

Species classifications distinguish four O-serotypes with different subgroups: serotypes O1 (subgroup a and b), O2 (subgroups a, b, and c), O3, and O4 ([@B3]). Other intraspecific classification subdivides *Y. ruckeri* strains into biotypes 1 and 2 ([@B4]). The majority of epizootics in fish farms are produced by serotype O1a, biotype 1 strains.

Since the 1970s commercial vaccines against ERM, consisting of inactivated *Y. ruckeri* cells of serotype O1, biotype 1, have been developed. Initially, vaccination was very useful to control the appearance of the disease, but, recently, ERM outbreaks in vaccinated fish have been reported. These were produced by serotype O1, biotype 2 *Y. ruckeri* strains ([@B5][@B6][@B7]). Nowadays, a commercialized bivalent vaccine is available that includes both biotype 1 and 2 strains. Despite the effectiveness of this vaccine, it is essential to investigate the virulence factors of this pathogen ([@B8]) since new vaccines or treatments could be necessary in the future.

Presently, apart from the genome sequence of the type strain ATCC 29473, only seven draft *Y. ruckeri* genomes are available. These correspond to heterogeneous strains of O1 and O2 serotypes that were isolated from different hosts like rainbow trout ([@B9]), salmon ([@B10]), or channel catfish ([@B11]).

As a way to increase the knowledge of this fish pathogen, we report here the genome sequence of the serotype O1 *Y. ruckeri* strain 150, isolated in Denmark from an ERM-affected rainbow trout. Genomic DNA was extracted using a GenElute bacterial genomic DNA kit (Sigma Aldrich and Co.). High-throughput Illumina sequencing technology was used to conduct paired-end sequencing of genomic DNA and construct a \~700-bp library with 537 Mb of raw data. The reads were assembled using the SOAPdenovo alignment tool ([@B12]) into 49 scaffolds with sizes ranging from 502 bp to 572,189 bp. The draft genome of *Y. ruckeri* strain 150 is 3,826,775-bp long with a GC content of 46.88%. Genome functional annotation performed with RAST ([@B13]) found 3,538 predicted coding sequences, four rRNAs, and 21 tRNAs. Using the Tandem Repeats Finder database ([@B14]), 87 tandem repeats, repeated from 2 to 8.5 times, were found. CRISPR Finder ([@B15]) did not show any clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats. Also, four prophage regions where identified by PHAST ([@B16]), of which one region was intact, two regions were incomplete, and one region was questionable.

The comparative genomic analysis of *Y. ruckeri* annotated genomes could be useful to gain more insight into the general virulence mechanisms of this pathogen or to identify those genes responsible for host-specific adaptations. It is also possible that the comparative analysis will expose differences among strains that could justify vaccination failures.
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This whole-genome shotgun project has been deposited at DDBJ/ENA/GenBank under the accession number [MKFJ00000000](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/MKFJ00000000). The version described in this paper is the first version, MKFJ01000000.
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